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GREAT AMERICAN TITLE IS RANKED NUMBER ONE IN 2012 RANKING ARIZONA
(PHOENIX) February 15, 2012—Great American Title Agency (Great American) is proud to announce
that it achieved the Number One (1) ranking in the “Best Title Company” category of the 2012 Ranking
Arizona opinion poll for the fourth (4th) consecutive year.
“We are gratified to learn that we have been rated the best title company in Arizona for the fourth
consecutive year” said Bruce Beverly, CEO. “2012 is Arizona’s centennial year so it is only fitting that a
title company that was founded in Arizona and calls Arizona its home should achieve such an honor”
“In order to be competitive we have had to operate as efficiently as possible without sacrificing the
superior customer service our customers have grown to expect from Great American.” Said Tom
Connaker, President. “Our success is not the result of only a few but the contributions of many. There
are many unsung heroes at Great American who worked long hours and made considerable sacrifices to
help make this possible and for that we are truly grateful.”
Ranking Arizona is Arizona’s largest opinion poll. Categories are selected by the staff of Arizona
Business Magazine, and the general public votes throughout the year for its favorites in a variety of
industries.
###

Great American Title Agency, Inc. is a full-service title and escrow agency founded in 1998. With over 140 employees to date,
Great American is a growing company committed to providing superior service in the state of Arizona. Rated as its Top Agent in
Arizona by First American Title in 2009, along with other prestigious awards, Great American strives to provide a settlement and
title experience that encourages people to “Think Great. Think Great American. ” For more information on Great American and
the services it provides, please visit www.azgat.com, or call us at (602) 445-5525.

